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A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2348 16 Michael St Summerhill Hare: Groat

Run report for run 2348“ Groats back in town “

Another Tuesday and another run for LH3 we are back in Summerhill Groat is back in town after his recent trip to the U.S.A. and has volunteered to set the run as 6:30 draws near the sky is slowly greying over
and the drizzle begins. ON ON is called we are on chalk and flour. The well marked yellow arrows take us
to the first check on the corner of Outram and Cambridge St. We have only gone 300 metres has Razza
(the most prolific user of checks) returned to haunt us. Thumbs is soon on trail heading down hill into
Woods reserve, the pack separates here most thinking they know a short cut to Brougham St. Both
groups emerge from the bush at the same time to find a check at the top end of the Brougham St steps.
The drizzle has stopped a large rainbow is arched across the eastern sky. After lengthy checking in all directions the trail is eventually found by Fingers and Bendover about half way down Frazer St. The trail
takes he pack into the Frazer reserve crosses Denison Rd into the Gorge reserve. The front runners are
heard calling ON ON as they head down the steep hill leading to the Sentinel lookout. Bendover finally
realises they have wandered off the trail and are now following soggy tissue paper that has blown down
the trail from the well used lovers parking lot in Denison Rd. Back tracking up the steep incline they find
Abba laughing as he points to the ON HOME sign twenty metres off the track YA YA Du dumma bastards
när jag går vilse där är bara en person förlorad med dig dumma bastards du går alla vilse. Endast Derbs
vet hur man följer spår A 1500 metre jog along cambridge St. Past the Carmalite Monastry and we are
back at Groats

On Downs:
One of us is a seasoned traveller always jet setting around the world. His wife is in charge of booking flights.
The Hasher heads off to Mother Hash in K.l The wife packs his jocks and socks, plane tickets to Melbourne, Asia
and the U.S.A where he is to meet her in Boston. All goes to plan until its time to fly from K.L to Boston NO Sir
we cannot let you fly to U.S.A you do not have a return ticket, I sure do have one my wife has it in Boston. No
Sir you have to have it with you we need to see it that is the way they do it in the U.S.A Was it a call to Donald
Trump or the wife that got him out of this Tight Spot Up you get Scary
Groat the Hare is the next called for a drink followed by Inlet who had trouble backing his caravan in the national park got jammed between two trees had to get out the chain saw to remove one tree.
Last is our sludge arse G.M Blakey who thought it was too wet to venture out on the run

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
Loggie: Bag of DVD’s Boags caps and a Hash T-Shirt
Electric Eric: Super Cheap Autos car wash kit
Blakey: Six pack Boags traveller stubbies

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 13th November 96 Magazine Rd Dilston Hare: Loggie
Tuesday 20th November 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Hash Pash

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 15th November 266 St Leonards Rd Hare : XXX
Joke of the Week
A pirate walks into a bar and the bartender says, "Hey, I haven't seen you in a while. What happened, you
look terrible!"
"What do you mean?" the pirate replies, "I'm fine."
The bartender says, "But what about that wooden leg? You didn't have that before."
"Well," says the pirate, "We were in a battle at sea and a cannon ball hit my leg but the surgeon fixed me
up, and I'm fine, really."
"Yeah," says the bartender, "But what about that hook? Last time I saw you, you had both hands."
"Well," says the pirate, "We were in another battle and we boarded the enemy ship. I was in a sword fight
and my hand was cut off but the surgeon fixed me up with this hook, and I feel great, really."
"Oh," says the bartender, "What about that eye patch? Last time you were in here you had both eyes."
"Well," says the pirate, "One day when we were at sea, some birds were flying over the ship. I looked up,
and one of them shat in my eye."
"So?" replied the bartender, "what happened? You couldn't have lost an eye just from some bird shit!"
"Well," says the pirate, "I really wasn't used to the hook yet."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Check back I
think we are
lost

Ya Ya I was
the only one
that was not
lost tonight

Don’t tell
Abba

I missed all the
fun at Derbs run
you will have to
do it again Abba

